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Snowflake

Out
By MARY nsncurrnand DIANE WHALEN
My life began the day I fellfrom the sky on the campus ofN. C. State University. I wasvery young then. only a littleflake.In time I grew, flake uponflake—until—I was a teenageflaker (i.e., a mass of flakes).But I found that as a flakerI couldn’t do the things thegrownups could do—I wantedto grow up.Time passed, snow fell, andI grew. Finally I reached ma-turity. I was a college snowball.My real college career startedthe day I began to roll. Rollingwas my best subject.If I hurried, the campus couldbe rolled, over in forty-sevenminutes and three seconds. Mylife wascarefree—I gathered no _.moss.One day, last Thursday to beexact, as I was rolling aroundthe alumni building, I heard afootstep. Someone was trying to“rush" me into a snowman fra-ternity. I didn’t want to lose myindividuality. With all the forceI could muster, I rolled away.

The slower snowballs were madeone—one snowman, pledged to-
gether as brothers. That snow-man still graces the front lawnof the alumni building.It seems that “it never snows,but it blizzards." No sooner had
I escaped the clutches of thewhite fraternity. than an olds-
molsled minus the c h a'i n s
skidded over. me. Luckily asnowball fits between the tires
and my life was spared. As I
jumped breathlessly to the side-walk, I realized that the roads
were not the place for a pedes-
trian snowball. The rest of my
day was spent safely on the
sidewalk, observing the cars
careening, skidding, and slidingfor their lives.But my life was incomplete.
Then I meet Suzy Snowflake
'who had fallen Saturday. Herskin was new fallen snow—she
was dainty and tiny. I fell in.love.Suzy and I now rolled to-ge.ther But she was fickle. A|
fickle snowflake—there’s noth-
the wrong crowd—those snowy
rolling with the frat leader Sam 1
Sledslide.I lost contact with Suzy until
the night of the snow rubble. Ireally had no intention of be-
coming involved, but when Iheard my Suty Snowflake’svoice crying out in fear, Icouldn’t help myself. There she
was, alone and defenseless inthe hands of a State snowman.
He had her in his clutches aboutto toss her at a passing Univer-sity professor. What could I do!I jumped in front of the
snowman’s foot, and he melted.I clasped 'Suzy into my arms

.' on»...g, lb” ,, sg‘hzeainto my eyes, and then her lifemelted away. Unable to stayinside because of the heat, Irushed into the cold. My frozentears fell like icicles upon myface. My Suzy was now a pile
of wet copy paper.I was alone. Oh, to be withmy snowflake again. The sun
rolled into the bright rays of
the sun knowing that my deathwould be slow but sure. My“roll” in life was gone; I had no
purpose for existence. First, mysnow began to feel slushy. ThenI felt all watery inside. I knewit was over. I melted away intonothingness. “I’m coming Suzy.”

Campus

Crier
The N. C. State StudentWomen’s Association luncheonwill meet Wednesday at noon inRoom 258 of the Erdahl-CloydUnion. Dr. Guy Owen of State’sEnglish Department will speak.

‘ t O
The Christian Science Organ-isation will meet Thursday at7:15 pm. in Danforth Chapel.The public ’is cordially invitedto attend.

J
(Continued on Page 4)
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Among the many things cold weather brought were icicles. The freezing weather, combined with the snow, left the entireState campus blanketed in white. The above was the typical campus scene which greeted returning students early Mondaymorning. Photo by Frank Hough

Casey Remains Champ

By JIM KEARSPORTS EDITORIn 17 years of Wolfpackswimming, Coach Willis Ca-sey has never had a losingseason and holds a fantastic.863 winning percentage.With an overall record of146 wins and only 23 losses,Pack swimmers must certain-ly be counted among the na-tion's best in any year.Ranked seventh in pre-seasonpolls and now undefeated innine dual meets, the Packtankers seem certain to comeout among the top five in thenation this year.The closest match of thegccr has been a 6‘1-49 win
over Florida. All the resthave been heavily one-sidedwins for State, led by threeAll-Americans, John" Whiteand Pat Gavaghan in the but-terfly, and Ron Wirth in thebackstroke.Up for high honors thisyear will be record-breakingSteve Rerych, a sophomore

who holds two new ACC rec-ords in the freestyle, andJohn Calvert, a versatilepoint-getting soph who provedthe key to the win over Flor-ide in the 200 individual med-ley.
“We have tried to gear ourtraining program to getready for the ACC, NCAA,and AAU championshipmeets at the end of the sea-son," said Coach Casey. Thiswas to leave way for anymid-season losses that so farhave not occurred and mostlikely will not. The biggesttest on the remaining slate isagainst pre-season co-favoritewhich stands .8-3overall and lost this weekendto FSU, 67-28 a day afterState walloped FSU 59-36Greensboro born Casey hascoached Pack swimmers since r'1946. The 45-year—old ,mentorhas led State to possession orshare of seven ACC andSouthern Conference cham-pionships with 22 All-Amer-

Carolina,

Industry Interviews
Signing up for interviews withJWnti ramneon

Inte. netvs W111 (K. 4....-. .dick Hall at locations to be an-nounced later. Interviews willbe held Feb. 16, 16 and 17.The schedule for signing thefirst three days is given here:Tuesday, February 16,(Sign up February 1)Atlas Chemical Industries, Inc.,Wilmington, Delaware. BS: CHE, EE, ME, CH, TC,.TXT.MS. CHE, CH, TC, TXT.J. 0. Ross Engineering Co.,New Brunswick, N. J.(Sign up January 31)Union Carbide-ConsumerProducts Div., Greenville, N. C.(0n campus Feb. 16 a 16)BS: CHE, EE, E0, IE, ME,CH, PY.

,—

' NASA, Langley Research Cen-ter, Langley Field, Va.
BS: CRE, CE, CHE, EE,EM,ME, MEA, MTE, AMA,PY.MS: CRE, CE, CHE, EE,EM, ME, MTE, AMA, PY.PhD: ORE, CE, CHE. EE,EM, ME, AMA, PY.Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,Hartford, Conn.(Sign up -January 31)Olin Mathie'son Chemical Corp.,New York, N. Y. (On calnpusFeb. 15 £1. 16)BS: CHE, EE, IE, ME, MTE,PPT.MS: CHE, EE, IE, ME,MTE.Wednesday, February 16,(Sign up February 2)Union Carbide-Nuclear Division,Oak Ridge, Tenn. (On campusFeb. 16, 17', 18)BS: CRE, CHE, EE, EM,

PY, EST'.:1!" ‘ :7 (111'; 1.11.1 ‘ emu

PRU: ha“, ya- .1, an, A.ME, AMA, CH, PY, EST,NE.
J. O..vRoss Engineering Co.,New Brunswick, N. J.(Sign up January 31)
Union Carbide-Consumer Prod-ucts Division, Greenville, N. C.(Sign up February 1)
Babcock & Wilcox Company,New York, N. Y. (On campusFeb. 16 t 17)BS: CRE,‘ CE, CHE, EE,EM’, IE, ME, MTE, AMA.MS: CRE, CE, CHE, EE,EM, ME, MTE, CH.PhD: CRE, CE, CHE. EE,EM, ME, CH.
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.,New Yolk, N. Y.(Sign up February 1)Girl Scouts U.S.A., Region 6,Atlanta, GeorgiaBS: ENGLISH, SOCIOLOGYdz ANTHROPOLOGY.Colgate-Palmolive Company,New York, N. Y.BS: CHE, IE, ME.MS: CHE, IE, ME.Thursday, February 17,(Sign up February 3)U. S. Bureau of Reclamation,Denver, Colorado (On campusFeb 17 & 18)BS: GE, CEO, EE,ME.MS: CE, EE, ME.Union Carbide-Nuclear Division,Oak Ridge, Tenn.(Sign up February 2)American Cyanamid Company,Wayne, New Jersey5‘88: CHE, CH.'MS: CHE, CH. -The Mead Corporation, Chilli-( cothe, Ohio (On campus Feb. New York, N. Y.,,,.M,E, ,MTE.-HE. MMJJSLK R7

)

icans listed for the Red andWhite. Casey also serves asassistant athletic director toRoy Clogston, is on theNCAA swimming rules com-mittee, on the, NationalBoard of Governors of theAAU and the AAU swim-ming committee, and the .Men’s Olympic Swimming 3Committee.

Pack Wins

Two Swims
By JIM KEAR

The busy Pack swimmers took 1two big wins over Floridateams during semester break,and stretched their undefeatedlstreak to nine dual meets.The Wolfpack tankers have;beaten every opponent soundlyin one-sided- scores similar toithe margin of 69-36 over FSU.‘The University of Florida matchwas the closest contest, ending53-42 9“80qu Best" Downed !FSU’3 swimming team had ibeen billed-as “the South's Best"4”. Q‘s-L- ,.until the" 7.1.1}.
J,“

inc ue‘ininoles were hardly mthe race as John Calvert won athrilling tight race in the 200Iindividual-medley to key thePack victory. Bob Hounsell andJeff Herman placed a 1-2 finish'in the 600 freestyle to net,another big margin for the ,Big1Red. Anchor man Steve Rerychgave the Pack a boost and anew school record in the free-style relay, clocking a 3: 16.1. j(Continued on Page 3)
IE, ME, CH, PY, EST.MS. CE.Georgia Kraft Company, Rome,Georgia (On campus 17 & 18) ;BS. CHE, CE, CEC, EE, ME.‘Fieldcrest Mills, Inc.,Spray, N. C.BS: EE, ME, IATO, LA, L8,,TC, TXT, AMA, CHEM. ‘Aeronautical Systems—LOW. ofAF Systems Command, Hqs;Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio TBS: EE, EM, ME. MEA, PY.’MS: CHE, EE, EM, ME,MTE, NE, AMA, PY. :PhD: CHE, EE, EM, ME,NE. AMA, PY.ARO, INC" Arnold Air Force,Station, Tenn. *(On campusiFeb. 17 l8) 4BS: EE, EM, EU, ME, MEA,AMA.MS: EE, EM, ME, AMA.PhD: EE, EM, ME, AMA.Campbell Soup Company,Sumter, S. C.BS: A-BS, ASF, ASP, PD,CHE, EE, EM, IE, ME,ECON.'CH. PY.Babcock & Wilcox Company,

.........(Sign up February 2) - . ,, 4.,

,lot will be for administrative
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Pullen
Parking

Music to asphalt and a placefor parking 25 cars is the storyof Pullen Hall.The site of the building, de-stroyed by fire Feb. 22, 1966,will be converted to a parkinglot this spring.C. L. Mann, Facilities Plan-ning Division Director, said the
'vehicles only. Presently thosecars are parked near HolladayHall.Many of the present admini-strative parking spaces will be

iBut Not Next Year

i
i By BOB HARRISl NEWS EDITORThe Faculty Senate has re-commended a calendar changeto begin'in the fall of 1966.The change would essentially' move both semesters up to startthe academic year as near aspossible to September 1, endfirst semester exams beforeChristmas, and end second se-[mester by approximately thesame amount of time.1 Consolidated University Pres-Iident William C. Friday an-: nounced Thursday that the pro-lposal has been studied by thelConsolidated University Study

Commission and that a decisionto defer the calendar change forfurther study has been reached.This means that the changecannot be incorporated next fallbut the proposal is pending de-cision for a later date.Dr. Frank L. Haynes, Chair-man of the Educational PolicyCommittee of the Faculty Sen-ate said the proposal is basedon both student and facultyapproval and a detailed studyby the committee. In a polltaken by the committee throughthe department heads, the re-sults showed that the majorityof the faculty supports the

N. C. State Senior.

Wins Judo Award
Joel Gibson Hicks, a seniorat North Carolina StateUniversity, has recently beenawarded a first-degree blackbelt in Judo competition at Win-ston-Salem, North Carolina.Hicks was competing in a3;: Southeastern United S t a t e sPromotional Tournament sanc-tioned by the ,Judo Black BeltFederation. The tournamentsare held twice a year—in thefall and spring.The black belt is the highestcolor-awarded in Judo compe-tition. It is preceded by whiteand brown belts, both of whichare divided into degrees. To ob-tain a black belt, one mustdemonstrate a skill in thethrows, holds, arm locks,

‘ strangles and general knowledgeof the fundamentals of Judo.There is also a written exami-
converted to visitor parking,Mann said.

371:4?

.-

nation covering the history of
Judo, Japanese terminology,

Dances To Victory

States Mates Winner Chosen
“I was scared to death,"she said, but it wasn’t evi-dent as Mrs. Charlotte Fowl-er danced her way into the4 Mrs. N. C.‘Sfafe 1966 titleon January 9-10.Wives of ten lucky N. C.State males participated inthe two-day contest, spon-sored by the States MatesClub and Erdahl-Cloyd Un-'ion. Entrants included Mrs.Diane Yeargin, Mrs. JoanneNorris, Mrs. Laverne Red-ding, Mrs. Judy White, Mrs.Sandra McColloch, Mrs. Len-na Edwards, Mrs. BarbaraHolland. Mrs. Gail Thorp,Mrs. 'Pat Todd, and 'Mrs.Fowler.The contestants, we rejudged in Sunday dress. eve-nyg dress, and in talent com-.~Jndgerfor the corn-

petition were Mac Joseph, alocal merchant; Reese Ed-wards, of WPTF radio; FredBurgess, publisher of theClinton ~Indrpe1edcut: andMrs. Renitta Goldman, a pro-fessional model. Emcee wasBob Farrington, alsoWPTF radio. Talents exhib-ited by the contestants rangedfrom singing and dancing(both jazz and ballot). to rec-itations and clothing design.
When the winners wereannounced, Mrs. Lenna Ed-wards was named the MostTalented Non-Finalist. Sec-- ond runner-up was Mrs. GailThorp and first runner-upwas Mrs. Pat Todd. Cupswere presented to the run-ners-up by Mrs. 'Rita Butler,President of the States MatesClub. Mrs. Fowler, the new

of’

knowledge of refereeing pro-cedures, and responsibilties asan instructor. The entire exami-nation lasts for two days. Yearsof practice are necessary beforeanyone is adequately preparedfor the competition.
Hicks has been active in Judofor about six years. He won thedistrict middleweight champion-ship last year in the elimi-nations for the National Ama-teur Athletic Union champion-ship. TWO years ago, Hicks wasa member of the South team,which competed in the annualNorth-South, Tournament, heldat the New York Athletic Club.
Hicks indicated that he plansto continue his activities in theJudo field. He plans to attendthe spring tournament and offerhis services as an side. At pres-ent he is teaching two State stu-dents the art of Judo.

. 3 Pretty Mrs. Charlotte Fowler captured tile title of Mrs. N. C. Sun. University of ms in a
BS. ARCH, CE, CEC, CHE contest sponsored by the States Mates Club and the Erdshl-Cloyd Union. Photo by Jim Sharkey I

Mrs. N. C. State, was pre-
sented a cup by Mrs. Fran-
ces Erdahl, a silver bowl by
Mrs. Butler, and red roses by
her husband, Doug Fowler.In addition, Mrs. Fowler wona gift certificate from Ar-thur Murray’s for free danc-ing lessons for herself andher husband. All of the con-testants received gifts donat-ed by local merchants.

The new Mrs. N. C. Stateis twenty years old and asecretary for Pine StateCreamery. This was her firstbeauty contest and she hasyet to find out-Time enteredher. Her husband, Doug, is asenior majoring in ‘ceramicensineerins and they havebeen married for two and(211221123:er “'
b

Calendar Change

Appears Possible

change to the modified semestersystem.
The calendar was then sub-mitted to the faculty Senate ina meeting on January 11 whenit was approved by a substantialmajority by a voice vote.The proposal is now in thehands of the administratitllpending approval after whichit must be approved by theConsolidated University Com-mittee.

87 Percent Approve
A poll taken in February 19“by Alpha Phi Omega ServiceFraternity indicated that of the2136 students polled, 87 perantwere in favor of the measure.Haynes said the chief ad-vantage of the new calendarwould be the continuity of theacademic year. This continuityand dissatisfaction with the pre-sent system prompted the Edu-cational Policy Committee tocarry out an extensive study ofcalendar systems including thepresent system, the proposedmodified system, the quartersystem, the trimester system,and many combinations of thesesystems, he said.
After consultation with 10other universities and analysisof the different systems, themodified semester was chosenbecause of its continuity andadaptibility. It would also elimi-nate the “lame duck" sessionbetween the Christmas holidaysand the first semester exams,which the faculty feels the stu-dents do not use for study andis generally wasted academic-ally.
The specific recommendationof the Educational Policy Com-mittee includes the followingrestrictions on the modifiedsemester system: (1) The fallsemester should end no earlier,than December 22, and should{begin as near September 1 aspossible, considering the abovedates. (2) Restrict the finalexamination period to six examdays with the understanding‘that no student he required totake more than two final examsin one day or more than threeexams in any two consecutive‘days. (3) The Christmas holi-day period should be approxi-mately two weeks in length. (4).A spring holiday of one weekshould be scheduled at or about.mid-semester without consider-gation for the time that Easteroccurs. This would mean thatthe end of the second semestershould fall approximately in themiddle of May. .. :.“H

s..-«4' nos,.1there are many problems whichmust be overcome to initiate theinew change. One of these con-vcerns graduate students who aresimultaneously hking coursesiatmorethanona hoftheGreater Uni If the cal-iendars of the two branches areynot similar, these courses will.hedifliculttoarrange.Thereisalso the problem of arrangingtwo summer school sessions so’that a student from anotherschool will be able to attendfirst session and still not havethe second session overlap intothe fall semester. Other prob-lems include the new student‘ orientation which would have tobegin in the latter part ofAugust and the changing ofall the schedules of the oflicepersonnel and other campusworkers, especially around theChristmas holidays.Dr. Harry C. Kelly, Dean ofFaculty, said that the proposalis being given “sympathetic consideration.” He said he does not»anticipate objections from theother branches of the GreaterUniversity but that each willstudy the proposal. “It (thecalendar change) oflers possiability for improvement in theuse of student and faculty time
and creates continuity especiallyin the fall semester but well”realise that anytime 10,0“ “-dents and 1,000 faculty memhmshave to undergo a chews dschedule, problem; will inevi-ably appear." Haynes sol. Ioadded that it is hoped h .

as = ',. ‘h_‘
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Let’s Make A Change
The present system of grading should be abol-

delved.
. Instead of the stratified 4.0, 3.0, 2.0, etc., a sys-
but of pass or failure based on oral and written
examinations either at the end of a semester or
year should be instituted.
The reason and need for the eradication of the

present system is shown quite clearly during ex-
amination time each semester when students begin
cramming, cribbing and crabbingin hope of pass-
.ent system the grade is used as negative reinforce-
ment, whereby if you don’t work the grade Will be
low, and if you fail the grades will be so low you
cannot return to school. Another factor is the Sc-
let-live Service, which determines which students
will be drafted almost solely by their accumulative
grade point average.

In each case mentioned above the reinforcementis negative, whereas to foster an improved climate
of learning the reinforcement should be positive.
Students with 3.0 or better: averages sometimes
tend to wear them as shields, saying “look. thisproves what I have learned,” whereas the 2.0 or
less student rationalizes his law marks..Only rarely
can it be said that a graduate with a high averageis definitely better educated than a compatriot withlower marks.

If it can be accepted that the primary objectiveof a university is to produce educated people, and
t. not human tape recorders or super-specialists with
‘ vast knowledge in one field and very little if any in

other areas, then a grading system becomes super-fiuous and all that is necessary or desirable is to
determine whether or not a student is progressing.
satisfactorily towards this goal. When graduationtime draws near the determining factor in present-

f ing the degree should be the total knowledge and; understanding obtained by a student during his
1: four or five years at the university. Doubtless to
f;- say, many of todays graduates would not pass such' an examination, whether it was oral, written, or a

combination of the two.‘ Under such a system a student would be judged
3 against both what the faculty decides he should
‘-" know and the knowledge of his peers. At. the same

time a different approach to classroom instructionwould be easily assimilated by the faculty as theconstant need for numerical grades would be elimi-
nated, and more time could be devoted to guiding
the educational progress.
Many schools and universities in the UnitedStates, and probably the greater portion of foreigncolleges, have successfully adopted such a plan. It

can and will work, and although its adoption will
not create an educational or intellectual nirvana,it will aid the educational process.

ve--.«.Ge..—r=:.—;»';:Tr”

Focus On Library .
The latest issue of the Library Focus once again

points out the inadequacy of the D. H. Hill library
as N. C. State attempts to become more than a
de facto universigo .

Forty-one colle and universities are contained
in the list of Southern College and University li-
braries, and State occupies the 33rd slot in terms of
the total number of volumes contained in the li-
brary. UNC-CH ranks third with 1,314,359; Duke
is second with 1,693,270; and Virginia is fourth
with 1,221,363. To achieve‘33rd, State has acquired
331,469 volumes since the scth was founded in
1889. .
These figures simply point out the inferior quan-

tity of books available from the library. To deter-
mine the quality one must first select a subject, and
then look for the standard volumes, the desirable
volumes, and the cross-reference material. Tech-
nical volumes are to be found in abundan'cenal-
though there are holes in even this collection.
Volumes in the field of Liberal Arts, however, are
almost nonexistant. One glaring fault is the simple
matter of not having one copy of each of, Ernest
Hemingway’s books. Obviously the D. H. Hill Li-
brary cannot supply the needs of a 10,000 member
student body. '. .

, Classroom space is being increased, dormitories
are presently being built at a heretofore unheard
of rate, and even a new football stadium is under
construction. All these things maynbe considered
necessary for 5 university, but. a modern library
should command a proportional amount of money.

Instead, the budget for the year is approxunately
, 3700.000. and will‘be $100,000 less next year. Build-‘inrvn ‘:

librarymustvhome‘good with'no qualifications. '—T——'_ ’U ' '_7‘—’
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ICONTENTION
IS OUR GRADING SYSTEM FAIR?The grading system at North Carolina State Universityis unfair because it does not present a complete evaluationof a student's intellectual growth. To discuss why thissystem needs to be changed, one must find its constituentsand their faults. After a careful scrutiny, it may be dividedinto three main components which are faculty, tests, andquality points.The teacher who has a class which takes departmentaltests naturally wants his students to do well on quizzesbecause his teaching ability can be determined by theaverage grades of his class on examinations as comparedto those of other professors teaching the same course. Theteachers who may vary from this pattern are those .whogive and grade their own tests as in history or politicalscience. In the case of the professors who do not belong inthe category of average, there exist two extremes, friendor foe. If a student is assigned to Mr. Friend as an instruc-tor, he is assured that he will receive at least a “C" on thecourse. Taking the opposite approach, if he gets Mr. Foe,he infers that he will fail the subject by statements madeby upperclassmen. Under these circumstances, how can agrade on the course reflect how hard a student worked toacquire it or how much knowledge he has actually gained?It cannot because the grade. would depend largely onwhich teacher he got. A solution for this situation would“be to have . departmental tests for all possible subjects.This would partially remedy the situation by decreasingthe instructor’s influence on the test grade.Another criticism of the grading system is the quizzes.The type of main concern is the multiple-choice examina-tion containing mathematical problems as in a chemistry

Stone; The New 7

New, Testament
.By RICHARD STONE. The Collegiate Press Service

Ted Sorensen, the late President Kennedy’s aide and nowpolitical biographer, wrote in his final chapter of “Ken-nedyz" “Even though he was himself almost a legendaryfigure in life, Kennedy was a constant critic of the myth,and it would be an ironic twist of fate if his martyrdomshould now make a myth of a mortal man."But what with the secular religion that has grown ten-aciously around his memory it is hard to see how Sorensen'sbook or Arthur Schlesinger’s “A Thousand Days" orSalinger's forthcoming work will shoo away the faithful.No doubt these memoirs will be read in the same devo-tional spirit as the way in which one reads the Gospels.And for those who prefer the myth to the man, I have'rendered“ passages from three of the books to make yourspiritual reading easier.~ THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO 81‘. SORENSENNow in the fourteenth year of‘his office. \andflbeing full >“.31.. »-
ve?’ '|)

Ann (IE sun“, Jag--anah- ;. . "éities, being dearth.” J5 “Iii!and preaching the Bow called B, which men shall knowby the sign of the donkey.Emile devil came unto Jack in the guise of a hairy man,which is called Nixon, and tempted him; and Jack Wrestledwith the Devil for forty days and forty nights; and criedunto him.Begone, thou Nixon, for it is said, Thou shalt not temptme. .And who the Devil had ended all the temptation, Jackrefined in his power into the city of Deceia; and themultitude fell at his knees crying, Hail to the Chief.And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples,he gave them power to advise and to deliberate.Now the names of the twelve apostles are these; the firstRusk. who is called Dean, and McNamara of Ford; Stewartand Ribicoif whose given name was Abe; Luther and C.Douglas; Orville and J. Edward; Arthur and Adlai thewise: Lyndon and Bobby the brother.TEE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. SCHLESINGERIn those days the multitude being full of confusion,there arose a wrath against the isle of Cubans; and whichwalked the land crying, Woe unto thee, Cubans, for in thineiniquity shalt thou be torn asunder. .And. the warriors came unto Jack and said, Lo, for we' shall rise up and crush the Devil, as a dog doeth his fleasfor it is written.And Jack saith. No, for I have wrestled the Devil and
he abideth in California: and as for the dog. him, which,is called Checkers, he abideth with him. 'But the soldiers were sorely vexed and said unto Jack,Behold, for we have devised a plan. _And Jack harkened unto them; for he was not a soldier.And it came to pass that an army was raised, and thearmy went forth and was defeated; and men named it theBay of Swine.And the multitude when they heard these things, theywere cut to the heart and unto Jack they gnashed theirteeth and made a wrathful cry. , .‘For the soldiers had lent false chuncil, and they betrayedhim. ,And Jack lamented for the hardness of their hearts; andcried in a loud voice, Hy God, why hast thou forsaken me?And Jacqueline took him down and wrapped him in herarms; and he wept. ' .(Stone is a stafi' writer WWisconsin Daily Carinal.)

fri'f‘h‘" .. ,a .

exam in which only the answers are graded and not themethods used to obtain them. This procedure of gradingcan cause a student who knew the material covered on thetest to make a low mark because of careless mistakes. Tocorrect this problem there should be more emphasis placedon knowing the method or theory than on the final answer.One way of doing this would be to give quizzes in whichnot only the answer but also the process used to derive itwould be shown with a certain percentage of the totalpoints given for the method involved. The second deficiencyof tests is the limited amount of time that a student hasto complete‘them. This prevents him from finishing theexamination or causes him to rush through it and makecareless errors. Either way, a low grade is the outcome ofa test that will take longer to finish than the given amountof time.The final and worst factor of the grading system is theidea of quality points by which the grade-point ayerage isderived. To get a better understanding of this idea andits faults, it can further be explained with three studentswhose grades for the purpose of illustration have beenexaggerated.trellis m student X ituilsnl Y studio!4 , chemistry 79 80 894 calculus 79 80 89 ,3 English 79(C+) 80(B—) 89(B+)l P. E. 79 80 892 graphics 79 80' 893 history 79 80 89
By the present system, X has a 2.0 grade-point average,Y has a 3.0 average, and has a 3.0 average. In comparingX and Y, six points mean the difference between ‘ beingsmart and being average or between winning a scholarship. if ,Y does not have one and maybe losing a scholarship ifX does not have one. Is it fair to ignore the difference be-tween X and Y or Y and Z? Is there enough difference be-tween X and Y to possibly take a scholarship from one andto give a scholarship to the other? Since the quality pointsystem, as illustrated above, can not accurately evaluatea pupil's progress, why does North Carolina State Univer-sity insist upon using it? A few reasons have been given,none of which satisfactorily answer the question. First itis said that the quality point system is simple, but is sim-plicity worth the sacrifice that some students have to makein order for the university officials to avoid keeping com-plete records? The second and most illogical excuse forusing it is that other colleges use it. All through highschool and upon entering colleges; teachers stress the ideathat to do something because somebody else does it is noreason for doing it. Yet students are to accept the qualitypoint system on this concept. Finally, those in favor of itsay that just as democracy may not be the'best form ofgovernment, none better has yet been found, and so it iswith the quality point system. But I say just as democracyhas been changed by amendments and is constantly beingaltered to fit the changing times, so must the qualitv pointsystem be changed. Other colleges, such as Bennington andSarah Lawrence College which give a thorough verbal. evaluation, or Carleton College which gives a simple “pass"or “fail" in sample courses outside their major fields, areexperimenting with other ways of grading, why does not .No’rth Carolina State University at least analyze other’ ‘ ' ' ‘5‘...» “ “D. practim“ n . ..,.

‘UUqu-u _ .

‘ Blind Dates

[By-JEFF GREENFIELDThe Collegiate Press Service
-I don’t know how this happens, but every year a newcrop of people gets sucked into blind dates. For somereason the kind uppesclassmen, who tell the freshmen notto buy the elevator passes and not to cut Prof. Smith’scourse and where to drink and what kind of clothes towear, never warn their friends of the blind date.A careful survey of my roommates proves that only 0.15per cent of blind dates are MSEs (Minimal SurvivalEvents). This means you (a) did not throw up on sight,(b) did not throw up when she opened her mouth, and (c)made it home without pledging permanent celibacy. Yetthe same event repeats itself with the grim inevitabilityof winter solstice (neat literary allusion).So here's air easy guide for young men on what to avoid,with a short suggestion for counter-ploys to the dormitoryden mothers who will not rest happy until eVery residentwho can walk, breathe, and simper spends Saturday nightin the company of some hapless male who didn't get out.of the way in time.gYou knowryour “buddy"?—the_ nice girl who is on 13committees and is your real friend and who laughs atyour jokes and who wears cardigan sweaters and is alwaysready to solve your problems? Immediately act as thoughshe is a carrier of the four worst communicable diseasesyou can think of. Otherwise she willFix You Up. ,EutGood. She will get you a Date for the weekend. 'When she calls you, hang up.If you do not hang up fast enough, and she tells you that "Esther or Sandra or Maureen would love to go out withyou next weekend, ask her if Esther or Maureen or Sandrais attractive. Any one of the following answers and youWin. That is, you Lose. Big.: ,1“0h, she’s a doll."“All the girls in the dorm love her."“She makes all her own clothes."“Oh, she’s a doll.” _“She’s a marvelous cook."
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Walter": Column .
. Ry WALTER LAMMI

Recriminations from the “faculty evaluation” last semes-ter have appeared. The faculty seems to have had threereactions to it.".1 tolerance. The inlemnl faculty members may be :3le,divided in to two groups: those that are actively in favor:if it, apparently a. minority, and those that couldn't careass.2. dislike. Many faculty members have opposed the “eval-uation" because they feel it does not evaluate. They arguethat it is just a method of choosing the most outstandingprofessors. As such, they say, it should not be called a“student’s evaluation of the faculty." Thus this particularmethod of evaluation has angered many faculty members...who, under other circumstances, would be entirely in favorof student evaluation of the faculty.3. fear. The idea- of student evaluation is, to a small num-ber of faculty members, a threat to their happiness, andperhaps even existence. Or at least they think so. Thissmall number has reacted bitterly. Their reactions, how-ever, has hinged not on this. particular method of evaluatingwhich is certainly hardly defensible from any point of view,but on the entire idea of faculty evaluation.This sort of teacher is making himself heard. Accordingto reports from reliable sources, one State professor in-veigled his students into giving him the filled-out instructionsheets. He looked through them in class, and became veryangry when he discovered that the class had given him alow rating. He was, apparently, a rather poor lecturer.From that time on he refused to speak to the individualsin that class. Furthermore, he gave an unreasonably diffi-cult exam, apparently in retaliation.What did the evaluation accomplish? Students, TheTechnician included, claim that it is a “first step” towardsa realistic and comprehensive form of faculty evaluation.That such an evaluation would be highly beneficial nobody,with the above-mentioned exception of a few faculty mem-bers, would dispuic, However, this evaluation actually eval-uates nothing. The Administration in preparing the ques-tionnaire consulted ‘no authority, although logically some-body in the Psychology Department should be expert inworking out such matters. As a result, the questions askedwere far from perfect or comprehensive.In addition, the Administration acted unilaterally insetting up the “evaluation." An appointed committee offaculty members drew it up. The Faculty Senate wasasked to give an opinion. However, the 'Senate was givenno power whatsoever to judge, to implement or to reject.the “evaluation.” Nor was Student Government used in theproject, even though SG was vitally interested and hadx proposed a substitute method of evaluation. This direct ac-tion of the Administration’s perpetrated with the aid andauthority of neither the constituted bodies of the facultynor the students, immediately alienated an important seg-ment of responsilfle faculty members.But the alienatioi'of-faculty members doesn’t bother thestudents. Nor should it, as long as it is a by-product ofsomething which commensurately benefits the students. Inthis case it is not. The results of the questionnaire, poorand meaningless as it was, will be used only to‘select thebest faculty members. The purpose of this “evaluation”was all wrong. It should have been directed at the poorteachers, not the best ones. The aim should be to makebetter teachers, not reward the ones that are already good.The Administration claims that sending the results backto the individual teacher will be of some aid in accom-plishing this objective. This is a bunch of rot. If a teacheris a bad teacher, learning that he is a bad teacher will notbe likely to make him become a better one. It will, as hasbeen shown, only make him, angry; ,with results that arescarcely beneficial to the student. Finding out that he isn’tinterested is not going to make him interested.This is a “first step," the Administration and many stu-dents claim. It would probably be impractical to throwa complete students' evaluation program upon the facultyalltpt once and expect any meaningful results. A “firststep" must be taken. But, one asks, is a wrong step anykind of a valid “first step”? Is something that angers peoplefor no good purpose better than nothing at all?The students are united in their desire for a meaningfulfaculty evaluation. The purpose of such an evaluation, allagree, should be to improve the quality of teaching at N. C.State. The Administration also seems to want some sort ofevaluation. An evaluation would be beneficial for all con-cerned. But messing around with miserable l'ttl 'contests is not. I epopularity

CONTENTION(Continued from column 3)
nation in. the present quality point system might be tohave a total of five points instead of four as follows:
man live saint system (X) lei: saint syste- (V)mu “Mrs! A lav-mic of 29) studs" 8 (average at 2.33)4 cglculug 7722.7 4(2.7) :: 10.8 77:2 4(2) = 84 enema", 78:2.s “2.8) = 11.2 7u=2 4(2) = s A = 4-54 phygiu 73:2.3 4(2.3) : 9.2 73:2 4(2) : 8 B = 3-43 English 86:3.6 use) = 10.8 86:3 3(a) = s c 2-32 ”1““ ss=s.s use) = 7.6 ss=a 2(a) = s D = 1-2I p. . :32 use) = 3.2 82:3 1(3) =3 F=belou
As seen above the five point system would be a more accu-rate evaluation of a student's intellectual growth.If grades must be emphasized as the continuing trendamong colleges seems to contend, they should at least be fairand complete. As it is at North Carolina State Universitynow, there is a variation in the strictness of the facultytoward grading; the tests are designed for the purpose ofgrading ease rather than testing the students' knowledge,and finally the quality point system used, is not accgirorn..l‘u- x-fil‘ ‘l
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Carry Canes

“Do you like good bassoon music?"“She has a warm personality.".“She’s a fun person." (this is_It, boy. She has seven teethin her head and looks like an unsuccessful Metrecal experi-ment.)“She’s a doll."If you get roped into this thing, make sure you're on adouble date with a friend you can trust. To be alone witha blind date has now superseded, di- supplemented, M.Sartre’s definition of Hell: it is not just other people—it iswhen you and your b.d. are the only people. A friend can a)be talked to, b) invent an excuse for an early evening(“Gee, Esther/Sandra/Maureen, it’s too bad George and Ihave to observe that eclipse tomorrow morning”) and c) inan emergency do you a favor like stab you in the neck with ‘a fork to blow the whistle on the whole thing.For the dormitory den mothers: it is clear that sooner. or later the guys are going to figure out this racket. Nexttime try these telephone responses to the crucial question:is she attractive:“Well. if you like the Playmate type she's okay, but Ipersonally . . ." > .“.‘That’s 'what I don’t understand. She's i-tally not, butthe way these guys follow her around . . .”“I don’t know he well. She’s sort of . . . quiet. A little. like Julie London.".f-‘JWell, she has this psychological‘problem'l All she hasW“: to do is look at a guy, and ~. . ."“No, she isn’t. She’s rather homely. But if she doesn’tget a date this weekend she will kill herself (the appeal toguilt has not failed in recorded history).”The ultimate solution for this terror may be the com-puterized date, -or it may be that when people come tocollege they will be old enough and adult enough to plantheir own social lives. But I somehow suspect that in 60, years I will stagger back to my Alma Mater to hear some‘ kindly, friendly girl telling her nervoua male buddy that
“Sandi-a is a doll. and all the girls in'the dorm love her.and she makes all her own cookies, and . . .” ' "



(Continued from page 1).. The only individual winnersfor FSU were Seeley Feld-meyer in the 200 freestyle.Duane McAllisteI in the .‘i- tttt‘ie‘ldiving. and Mike Koch in the200 breastroke.
The Summary400 Yd. Medley Relay—I. N. C. State(Ron Wirth. Jet! Herman John White.Peter McGrnin) Time—3:40. 1.200 «Freestyle—1 Seeley Feldmeyer.FSU; Pet Gnveghan. State; 3. TomLloyd. 2FSU; Time—l :47.6.50 Freestyle—I. Steve Rerych. State:2. Dave Gibson. FSU: 3. Charley Rob-ortson. FSU. Time—21.4. (New NCSrecord. old mark 21.7 by Ed Spencer.)200 Ind. Medley—1. John Calvert.State; 2. Dick Abbott. FSU: 3. Bobflounsell, State. Time—-2 ..0.11 (NewACC and NCS record. old mark 2 :.015held by Ron Wirth Steve Rerych.N. C. State).3-Meter Diving—l. Duane McAlIlster.FSU; 2. Bob Cruickshank. FSU;Lee June-s. Slate. Points .......200 Butterfly~1.Pat GIIvuhan_State; 2. John White. State: 3. K. L.Dawson. FSU. Time—2 0.22100 Freestyle—1. SteveState; 2. Seeley Feldmeyer.Dick Abbott. FSU. Time—47.3. (NewACC and N08 record. bettering oldmark of 47.. held by Reryeh and PeterWorthen. North Carolina.)200 Backstroke—1. Ron Wirth. State:2. John Culvert. State:FSU. Time—2307.2.500 Freestyle—l. Bob Hounsell. State:2. Jet! Herman. State: 3. Mike Blouin.FSU. Time—5:09.5.200 Breaststroke—l. Mike Koch.FSU; 2. Jack Barnacnstle. FSU; 3.John Cnlvert. State. Time—2121.2.400 Freestyle Relay—>1. N. C. Statell'eter McGrnin. Ron Wilth. Jefl Her-man. Steve Rerych). Timer—3. 16.1(New NCS recud bettering old markof 3: 16.8 he'd by same swimmers)

The victory over usuallystrong Florida State removedmuch of the uncertainty CoachCasey felt over returning tocompetition after the long examand vacation break. The biggestobstacle remaining for a perfectseason should be Carolina whichfell to FSU Saturday 67-28.
Aqua-Gators Drowned

The University of Floridaswim team put up more of afight than their neighboringSeminole counterparts Saturdaybut still lost the 53-42 meet toCoach Casey’s mermen.The highlight of the closelycontested meet were down~to-the-wire battles between State’sSteve Rerych and Florida’s TomGioguardi in the 50 and 100freestyle races. State’s sopho-more ace touched out in bothevents with a 21.6 in the 50 anda 47.8 time for the 100. Statetook eight of the 11 events forthe day handing over the diving,200 breastroke, and 400 free-style relay to the Gators. Gio-guardi came from behind for theGators in the relay to take JeffHerman on the anchor lap forthe victory:Two sophomores also tookfirsts along with double-winner

Rerych.FSU : 3

3. Jack Jaisler.

The Year's
Greatest
Attraction8:00 P.M.

IN l’thsflhn
(701‘s): c7au/
and diary

Ono show only—All seats re-served. AdIn. $2.,00 S2.50,S3.00. Adv. tickets on sale atCeliseum Ion Office, ThiemsRecord Shop and Village Phar-macy, Camera Shop, Raleigh.

: King (F) 2. Scott Edgett (F). 3.

Swimmers Win Two
Rerych. Larry Hannibal wonthe 200 yard backstroke andJohn Lawrence took the 500yard freestyle.
'l‘hr‘ WW".400-Yerd Medley RelWirth. Jet! Herman. thMcGrain) T—3:445..8ZOO-Yard Freestyle—l. Pet Gavaghan(NCS) 2. Steve Zerseckl (F) 3. JohnLawrence (NCS) t-1'52650-Yard Freestyle—1. Steve Rerych(NCS 2. Tom Dioguardl (F) 3. DonClaridu (NCS) T—2I.6200 Ind. Medley——1. John Calvert(NCS) 2. Bob Houneell (NCS)3Scafuti (F) T——2Diving—1. Dave0”Bentley (F) 2. PatMaore (1)3. Lee Jones (NCS) P—20965.200-and Butterfly—1. John White(NCS) 2. Steve Zarlecki (F) 3. JoeScafuti (F) T—2:0loo-Yard Freestyle—I. Steve Rerych(NCS) 2. Tom Dioluardi (F) 3. JimBoos (F) T—47ZOO-Yard Backstroke—1. Larry

'9." -
—Stlte ( RonWhite, Peter

Han-3~ nihnl (NCS) 2. Blanchard TIInl (F) 3,Art “'Ic'lck“:500-Yard Freestyle—1 :thd Law-rence (NCS) 2. Mike Harrzis (NCS) 3.Chnrlee Putwain (F) T—5 .2200-Yerd Breaststroke—I. ChaI-iIeI-(IR cHilleaas (NCS) T—2 :2400-Yard Free Relay—l. Florida(Steve Zaneckl. Jim 12(elly. Jim Roos.Tom Gioguerdi) T—3 54.
State meets Wake Forest thisevening in the State Natatoriumat 8. The next meet is February9 at Chapel Hill.

Duke Game

Tickets
STATE-Tickets for theDOOK game on February 9

are being issued this week atthe box office at the Coliseumbetween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30p.m. Students may pick uphis ticket, a date ticket for$1. and a limit of two guesttickets. at $2.50 each. Both IDcard and registration (green)card must be presented at theoffice.
The student tickets will beavailable through Friday. Astudent may pick up ticketsfor only one other student ifhe presents that student’s IDand green cards while he issecuring his own tickets.
The game will be played inthe Coliseum on February 9starting at 8:05 p.m.

Joe ‘
something the

Pack Cagers Lost Two _Over Break

The State cagers had a coldand dismal start in all the snowleft from semester break.
In action last week by theWolfpack fell to a worthy oppo-nent in Durham Saturday in theACC game of the week, 84-77,and also to a not-so-worthyTennessee team 65-54.
The loss to Tennessee wasould not havehappened accor to CoachMaravich. “We went into it coldand came out as cold . . usuallywhen we start out hot we takeit but . . .” said Maravich whowas disappointed with the rustyteam play, State shot39.5% in the first half, came upto 66.7% in the second half, butthe Tennesseans shot a healthy

Ina“ .

ful save at the end which team-mate Marin turned into a two-pointcr. The score stood 78-71Duke then and the Pack foughtback against the slow-downgame with three field goals onlyto be matched by the Blue Devilswith six points of their own.
State led at halftime and untilthe final minutes looked as ifthe upset might be at hand.Duke was in a little more severefoul trouble than State whichdid lose Billy Mofiitt in thefourth quarter. Early in the sec-ond half, Duke shifted to theirzone defense to protect menwith three fouls and by the finalgun Lu; 4-..- ......J ...... a...“ Ives"fouls apiece.
A New Look 0n Court78.9% in that same half. The i.»Pack’s strong right arm. PeteCoker, bagged .a mere 14 pointsin the encounter for the teamhigh.

Rebounding from the dismalloss at Memphis, the ,Pack look-ed a few hundred percent betteragainst the nations top-rankedteam. “We let the big fish getaway,” said Coach Maravich af-ter the Duke game Saturday,“We had him on the hook butlet him get away.” So it was asthe revamped starting five of“Pickpocket” Biedenbachgedon, Moore, Hale,State outshot and outits way through all but th ,lastthree minutes of the blis ringgame which saw the famousDuke sharpshooters dominatedby both The Pickpocket and Co-ker shooting 25 points; the teamhigh for Duke was Jack Marin’s20 point effort.
It was won on the boards,agreed both coaches If it hadbeen a State victory Blue DevilCoach Vic Bubas would havecredited States ballhawking andthe Duke errors and turnovers.State stayed neck-and-neck withthe Devils tying the game twen-ty five times in the first halfand nearly even at 73-71 with3:21. left when Duke captainSteve Vacendak broke the gameopen for the Dukes with foulshots, a 15-footer, and a beauti-

HIGHT'S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
5 Shirts for $1.00

Finch's Drive-In
401 W. Peace StreetOpen 10:00 a.m. re 12 p.m.

7m'42m

NOW
FINCH'S RESTAURANT NO. 3
' FORMERLY WARREN'S

301 W. MARTIN ST.

Horne of the wooden nickels—Be sure to ask
for your nickel; between a p.m. and 8 p.m.

The Irellor
217 Hillsboro SO.Open 24 Hears a Day

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co.

or RALEIGH, N. c., INC.

2030 WAKE FOREST RD. RALEIGH, N. C.

PleaseSay Pepsi -

A

w

Drink Delicious, [cc-Cold Pepsi-Cole
at

TEL. 020-0391

For the first time this year,Ray Hodgedon, Gary Hale, andnewly eligible Jerry Moorestarted at! for the Pack. Theexplanation from Press was thatseveral of his senior starterswere getting a bit complacentand lazy. The new team did aswell, if not better. than the oldversion but Maravich still re-lied on seasoned regulars tospark the line-up from time totime. “The Firemen” Hodgedonhad a good afternoon showing

some well put. shots accurate :1: Moffit I-s. Blond-a4-passing and plenty of go. “ThePld'leHLPI "I."court. ’1‘he rangy Dukes out-boarded the Pack 49-21 allow-ing few second shots and thirdand fourths at their own and ofthe floor.

\I' SI ‘l 0 ii ”Valv-

They did not look like a num-ber one team against the Wolf-pack and State played as good agame as any this year. ‘Quickhands and a press that workedbetter than the UCLA versionnearly made the difference, andmight still as the Dukes mustface the Wolfpack on theirhomecourt here on February 10
STATE DUKEF T G F THodgdon 3 1-2 7 Marin 7 6-8 20Moore 1 0-1 2 Kid! 4 34 llCoker 8 9-10 25 Lewis 7 4-5 13B'denb’h 9 7-9 25 Verge 5-5 17Hole 1 0.0 2 Vacendak 3 4-4 10Blord'u 4 2-4 10 Cheoman 1 2-3 4Moffitt 1 2—2 4 Kennedy 0 2-3 2Mattocks 0 2-2 2 W'delin 1 0-0 2Total 27 23-30 77 ”MM“ 0 0-0 0Barone 0 0-0 0Kol's'i 0 0.0 0Totals 29 26-33 84State ................ 38 39—77Duke .................. 37 47—84Fouled out—State. Moffitt.Total fouls—State 24. Duke 24.Attendance 8.100. '

INDIVIDUAL SHOOTINGSTATE (goals made. attempMettocke 0-3, Coker 8-17 Biedenbzch

.8048-1-4. Moore 1-2:, T:otaleH.27 of 62 for N per cent as“:
h~>-u:islii.l I-1 Mia" Lehi “ H1-1:. m... aa'y‘éu ii'slwWan: nun—rue 17.delta 14. Chapman 1-1, leaned} 0-2 VanuhkS. VII!

IMPORTED PARTS. INC.
Son 9461

Highway 70 West
' :Rale'lgh N

Parts for all Foreign Cars
Present this ad
with your order

for a' 10% discount

General Auto Repairing

Accessories at All Kinds
ALI. WORK GUARANTEED

Inks Service—Wheel Balancing

I DIXIE AVENUE
Lfi

3.“
Install.4m

L———______.J l

Isaart lady S Fender Repairs—Parts

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
TS 250" '

Reduction in
every

l depart-sat
. 20% to 50%

OFF

..............
T -"aII II III'1ll Is! 1ll F'L "e.

0'
4 and 0 Only

329 Ilount St. or I277 S. Ileant St.

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
1966 Ford ” at

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By Selling for Less.

Phone n 4.7m
Fordenme

CHARLTON

uh _.
3'1?“ma nnIn

THURS.-SAT
SWIM ARTS

Ol' I'll
VARSITY

2420 "Mohave—432m.

a, a.....Immiw .. “... ....7;...»..‘I!.1

(The Windows as well. It is ' In '9d, Unless The Customers
Restrain Their Natural Ball «in n for Bargains at This Typo)

SUITS .............
are included . .
plaids and solids.
JACKETS ..........Our complete stock of solid blazers, herring-bones and bold new plaids are drastically re—duced for this sale.
Torcons .....

...20% TO 50% OFFOur entire stock of famous branded suitings. choose from a large selectionof fine imported worsteds, herringbones, glenn

...................20% OFFEntire stock chosen from the ever popularChesterfield model in herringbones and solids.
CARCOATS ......

..20% TO 50% OFF

$
SHIRTS ..........................50% onLarge selection of long sleeve button downcollar shirtingscloths.
SWEATERS ........20% TO 50% OFFEntire stock of lambswool,and coshmeres in pullover and cardigans.

in both oxfords and broad-

alpocas, shetland
PANTS ................................20% OFF

..20% TO 50% OFFEntire stock of country, suburban outerwearwith or without zin--in lining, hoods, come inwools and imported suedes.
Select group, values to

Entire stock of winter slacks including blackand white houndstooths and plaids ,1
TIES ..........................................$1.65
nus MANY ADDITIONAL ITEMS

aeoucco roe THIS SALE
$3.50 reduced

Homily film’s wear

‘Cross corner on campus’
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The Playboy College Opinion

u. college
student believe that if there iswotiated uttlement inViet Nam before the end of thisyear, the United States shouldpush the war into North VietNam. This is one of severalfindings of the first PlayboyCollege OpinionSurvey cover-

Siiivcj' in Liberal Uh 1capuiibcafrom a representative sampleof approximately 1000 studentsfrom all classes, ages and back-grounds, who serve as a per-manent “sounding board” onquestions of current interest.The survey also reflects opin-ions from campuses on a re-‘gional basis—in the East, Mid- "west, South, Southwest and

Campus

Crier
(Continued from Page 1)
There will be a 4-H meetingWednesday night at 6:15 in theKitty Hawk room of Leazar

Ball. All members planning togo on the trip to Georgia thisweekend are urged to attend.O O O
Meredith College is present-ing a play, “Spoon River An-thology,” by E. G. Masters andwants State College men forparts. The dates of the produc-tion are March 11 and 12. Any-

West.
Following are the results ofthe Playboy College OpinionSurvey with the answers as a

deailng with the Viet Namsituation.18% Strongly Agree57% Agree18% Disagree7% Strongly DisagreeUse of non-toxic tear gas isjustifiable as a means ofViet Congendangering thedismiss .. the.withoutlives of civilians.48% Strongly Agree40% Agree9% Disagree3% Strongly Disagree
percentage of the total respond-afi‘e -

STUDENTS
1.' Does the United States havean obligation to provide ac-tive military assistance to, Viet Nam?82% Yes 15% No3% No Opinion
2. If we are unable to ell'ect anegotiated settlement beforethe end of 1965, should we:

A. Pull out of Viet Nam 'completely 6%
-B. Continue to send aid in . In your opinion,

We should avoid bombingmilitary installations andsupply depots in populousareas of North Viet Nam,such as Hanoi.15% Strongly Agree18% Agree40% Disagree27% Strongly Disagree
. Do you feel Americans havean obligation to accept mili.tary service even if they dis-agree with government poli-cies‘!90% Yes 10%» No

the re-cent public demonstrationsagainst our policy in Viet. Nam reflect the attitudes ofapproximately 5% of the
one interested should get in ““3“ only? 3%contact with Miss Ruth Ann C. Confine our military' Baker by the end of the week. action to South VietCall Meredith College, ext. 265 Nam only? 35%
or 832-0939- D. Push the war into‘ ‘ ‘ North Viet Nam? 56%There will be a naval- avia-tion information toam to talkabout the Flying Oilicer Cadetprogram for either pilot or nav-igation training, in the base-ment of the Erdahl-Cloyd Un-ion February 18, 14, and 15.O O O
The Soil Conservation Serv-ice will hold a meeting on Feb-ruary 9 at 7 p.111. in WilliamsAuditorium to talk with sen-iors about permanent employ-ment and to underclassmen re-garding summer employment.0 O O
Fittings for the traditionalState blazer will be held fromam. to 9 p..m on February 10in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
The Writers Workshop, spon-' sored by the Erdahl-Cloyd Un-ion, will hold its first meetingon Tuesday in Room 252 of theUnion. Students interested increative writing are urged to. attend. No experience is re-quired.

3. With which of the follow-ing statements do youstrongly agree, agree, dis-agree, or strongly disagree?The Administration’s cur-rent policy is correct in

students on your campus.

_

Vet.-‘e.ea.ee a
.. -.1.x.

See MONTY HICKSfor "Blue-Chm” LifeInsurance that‘s verylow in net cost. Colly o u 1 Y’Blua Chip"Apent .today—0 hes; 834-25“032-4778MutualHome:

A Word to Old
Book Collectors

One of the nicer things
about the old book world isthat nobody has every-thing. If «we, in the Inti-
mate have books our com-petitors envy, we know
darn well that they havebooks we wish were on ourshelves.
The chap whose library isfull of “lucky finds” is the
chap who shops around.Who knows where that par-ticular title your library
needs may be? We don't,but we- know that it could
be among the tempting, in-
expensive old books in our
Old Book Corner.Treat yourself to a drive
over to Chapel Hill some
evening. We’re open till 10,
and you just might find
treasure!

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin Street
Chapel HillOpen Till 10 PM.

[if RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS

I:11. nil-as u L:.-;-_......
Glass 0 Trees-bless
0dr Pens 0 Tires
[spines Installed

Warronted
USEDAuto Pom67-65 Models
362.1450

11". 7o 1. s Miles

CAREERS

IN STEEL

nun.

Our representative
will be on campus

February 21 81 221

to interview undergraduateand graduate candidates forBethlehem’s 1966 Loop
Course training program.
OPPORTUNITIES are
available for men interested
in steel plant operations,sales, research, mining, ac-
counting, and other activi-
ties.
DEGREES required aremechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, indus-
trial, civil, mining, andother engineering special-ties; also chemistry, phy-
sics, mathematics, businessadministration, and liberal
arts.
If you would like to discussyour career interest with a
Bethlehem representative,
see your placement officerto arrange for an interview
appointment.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer in the Plans forProgress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEI.

VALENTlNE

En».-STUDENTS SUPPLY
STORE

To Europe
below $ 100
Your summer in Europe forless
than $100 (including transpor-
1.111011). 11.11 the ins-1 111111: 111
travel history you can buy di-
rectly from theTour Wholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtain—
ed with no strings attached. For
a “do-it-yourself' pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
applications send $1 (for m’a-‘
terial, handling, air mail) to
Dept. W. International Travel
ESL, 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

e00 Hollsboro St . Raleooh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

open days a each

YOUR COLD WEATHER

HEADQUARTERS

Overcoat-s and Topcoats
,»l RE‘8'?" 11%;"‘T \.

Scarfs, Gloves

Overshoes, Boots

CHICKEN SPECIAL

WITH n-us AD l
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase
Vs tried chicken with French fries,

eels slew, eed rolls—$1.00

This includes Sales Tax
tar IT HERE on TAKE 11' our

Chicken-in-the-Basket
I “OS-C Olenweed ave.

Five Points
Telephone No. TE 2-1043

Sweaters

Ski-Caps and Face-Masks

Stop by and liat us equip YOU for the
long cold winter season ahead.

2428 Hillsboro

fl00mm”

”(2.5/6
paternalismarr!

)

Toronado

will get you

if you don’t

,. .fi

"rm-unnam-euues-evas-cee-mss-aulues-ees-wsu-causee-enarmt-e-ezr

DLDSMDBILE

.3“);

Don’t look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get you
with front wheel drive that puts the traction where the action is.'Extra stretch-out room

for six. (Flatfloors, you know.) Full-view side windows. Draft—free ventilation. Front and
rear seat “belts, badkaups and a raft of other standard safety etceteras. Like we say, Torunado

has designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK T0 OLDS FOR THE 313,:ng

if you’re looking for a nice comfy place

toWork

altergraduation, ‘ a , .

forget about General Electric.

We don’t have any place where you
can curl up and snooze away thenext forty years of your career.
There are no quiet little nooks in"any of General Electric’s I30 oper-
ating businesses in 19 countriesround the world.

But if you’re the wide-awaketype, G.E. can provide the excite-
» Bogus/sadly’MWM

GENERALQ.__.____.,. .AM—¢———-,M

ment to keep you that way. Your
first assignment may be helping usfind applications for a whole new
family of plastics rcccntl devel-
oped by G.E. Oryou may work-ing at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo
moon program. Or you may beworking on the marketing team for
a new home appliance.

One thing is certain: 'You‘ll beworking. You’ll have plenty of re-sponsibility. What you won’t have
isachancctodou ofiinthcprimcyears of your career.Talk to the man from GE. whenhe visits campus. Come to GeneralElectric, where the young men areimportant men.

n
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